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lhat:ommen~atloa.

(6J;

The Depa·rtme.nt, oe.1usticc andt tho C::IA should~ eatabll.sh\ w~itti•n(.
pldUae!l. lor tho handling; ot: repol!ts.ot criminal: violations by employees
of tile AIJeacy ol' relating to. itia aUatrs. TKese g~ld~lioes sllould; req,_.i,e·
that the criminal inve:atitratlOn and; t~e decision. wbtttfier to• prosecute be
macle by. the Department of .Justice•. alhr .consideratiOn· of 11:\g~ncy vlew.s
reaa~db'g the bnpa-eti o£. pi'IO.aecution·. oa,the national security.. The Aa•ncy
ahould· be permitfledr liG•coodU.ct such iov.-estigfltions as itl req-.i11es to··
determine whethel" ita operations have. been· jeopardized,. Tho· Agency
•hould scrupulously a voi.d: exercise: of t&e prosecutorial function..
lblc.ommendation• (91'

a. Tho lnepectott·.Qeneral' should/be upgradedr t;o. a status equtv.a ....
l•nt to. that; or tbe diaputly.,clllttectOI's. in· cbarg~ ot. the four di.Tectoratee
wlWn the CIA.. .
. . h. The Office of Inspector Coneral should be staft-ed hy outstanding_.
experienced; officers. from· l;oth· iasid«i and outside tile C:L\-. .witlt1 abiU.Iiy to.
understand the various branches of the Ag~ney.
c. . The inspector <rlea.eral~s dutiitu:~- wififi: respect to· domestltt CL-\.
-.ctlvittes should· include. periodi« revh.tw.s of alil olti~Ctes. within· th.e Utdted
Stat-es. He should~ examine eaeh·of'fice fol' compliance witfh.·Cl'A:authority
aacJ· regulations as ·well! as f<orr th• eU;ectiveaess. of· tl\eb~ prog-rams' in• ·
Implementing poll.cy·objctctlives ..
di. The Inspect:ott Cianerali should: investig~te aUt reports from·.
einptoy•e• concernlng_ po•si!Ue violations of tlho CIA statute.
e. The Inspector Octneral,! should· be given· complete accesa to· alt
lDformatioo. in· thtt CL\, relevaAt tlo· hi• revi-ews.
f. An· ef{.active lnspect:ott Qenerat~·s o!ii-ce wUJ11 requi·re a Jat'&1!r
•taff. more frequent reviewa,. and; 1Ughly quaU!liied; personnel:..
I• Inspector General! :reports should· bo provided: t,o, the National
'l. . ·~~:·· c:: ·-·~·-hourlt:y~.Gouaotlt-aafi;,the l!eaomm•nd!:di.cn;gcytive_o.~ersight &Cl3t• The
..._)
Inapec:tor General should; ha.ve the authority, ·when lie doems~ti
appropriate, after notifying the Dl'll'ector of· C.cntrallnteU'igonee.
to conault with· the oxec:ut.ive oversight body on any CIA aativity
·t•••·ll..ecommeodo.tio.n.SJ,..,.
1

. "F .

0
•

..

Recommendation (l'OJ;

.

a. The Director should review the composition and operation
-·'ttf t.bc Offi:c:re of Ccnerat. Coun&el· and! the degree to which this olfitte
ie consulted to determine whether the Agency is receiving ;~odequata
leJ~t:l assistance and' representation in· view of current requirements.
b. Consideration• should be given to .measures wbicb would
· etrengtbcn the office's professional capabUitiBs and Tesources including. among other things, (1') occa·sionaUy departing from the
c;:isting practice of hiring lawyers from· within the .1\.gency to· bring
Ia· seasoned lawyers from private practi;ce as weU as to hire law
achool graduates without prior CIA experience: (2) occasionally
aesigning Agency lawyer& to serve a touT o£ duty el·sewhere in the
covernment to expand their experience: (3t encouraging lawyers to
pal'tlclpate in· outside pJ:~ofttssional ac.tivities.

0

R.ecommendation (11)

•

To al. degree consi-stent witb the need for security. the ClA should
·be encouragedf to provide for increased lateral mov1t>ment u£ personnel
among Uie dl:-eetorate& and to bring persons with· outside experience
into the Agency at alt levels.

a. The Agency should issue detailed· g~ldelines Col' its employees
further specifying those activities within tJte United States which are
permlUed and those whi¢h. are prohibited by statut.e 7 Executive Orders.
and NSC and DCt di·rectives.
b. These guidelines should also s e:t f-orth· the standards wbhth
govern CIA activities and· the general types of activities which are
permittiid and· prohibit-ed;. Tbey should• among othe.- things. specify
that:
/ ... --..,..
--Clandestine colt~ction of intelligence directed against . ~.. i"J;; ;;,., .,
(-;~\.
United State• ctiUzens is prohibited cxr.tepf·aa apecifica.&.ly'
··....-:\
.
'
-~
pcrmit'tod by law or publi·.shed Executive Order.
•
·._;;~;1
.,_Unlawful' methods or acti'Vities are prohibited .. ·!?
··Prior approval of tho DCl shall be required for any
"--actlvltiae which mny rai-se questions of compliance with, the
law or wlth Agency regulations..
·
c. The a•ldolinus ahould also.~vide that employees wit1iliaformation on· poetibly impropor actiwitlos arc to· bring it pron\ptly to
the attention of the Di:rcctor of Central Intelligence or tho Inspector·
General
• ._......._
...,....
.·
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.· a. The President ahould; instruct tfte t:>irec:tor of Central :
JlltelUgence that! the CIA. ls .not to· engag~ again ia domestic maill
opt.Ulings exeept wit1fexpresa statutQry· authority, in time of war.
f~~;atwo R'ecommendatioa 23~ l
··
.' it.. The Prealdont allould; lnctruct the Dl.rectol' of Centraltntetlii... ;
lttncct'bat maUl eov•ri examinations
bolo· compliance witfl; ppetl\li ' ..
reaulationa: they are to· be undertaken· onl~t, bl· fUrtherance of the cu.•.
le&i,Cilmata ac:Uvltlea and: then·. only,. Oft a limited! and· selected: baaUj ·
cleaJ.ty involving matlters of aati.onal sec:uritiy.

•••,fi<t·

-.,..

,

I
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.
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.

a. A capabUtt:y should be developed• wlt'hln· the FBI~ H et•ewhei'O
hi· the Department of· J'usti4e, to· eva·luate •. anatyce· and coordiaad~e·
lntelllgenco and' counterintelUgeau:e coUitcted: by the FBI1 eoncerl\log
eapl.onaae,. terrorism,: and< other related: matters. of internal secu~titJ:+
•• The CIA aboukl: reatrlttt· Jts participation·. in aay Joi.nJ.otelll~
gene e. commitlie~s to~ loateian· iUteUige:nee matters,.
• c.. The FBI• should be encouraged' t~· continue to· look ta· the CIA
for such foreig~ intelUg•race aad counter -intelti.s•nce as is relevant to· ·
FBI1needs.
•
•
Recommendation (l5}

.

..

a.. Presiderats should refain from· dbecting. the CM to-perform·
what are essentially interaa,t secul'ity ta·aka ..
b. The CIA shoutd:·resiet any effortsi' whatever their orig~u. to·
Involve it again· in such improper aAtiivitics.
c.. Tht! Agency should gua·rd. against allowing any eomponent
(Uke the Special Operations Croup),• t.c become so self-contained· and
iaolat,ed from .top·leaderabip,that regula·r superviaioa a·nd· r.evlew are
\~~;-0~~ . , ..
<.
lost.
.. -~ · · ·
··-• :~c
'y 1-d. Tbe fUea of the CliAOS:project which· have no, foreign intelti-~ ·;
'E)
genae value should be destroyed by the Agency at thu eoncl~n of the~.·
cur.re.l)t congressional in,•estig•tioos. oe as soon tlu~:reaftor~s permi.ttec!,,., ........
by taw.
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T'be Di"'eetor. ot Central: Intelligence and; title Diilfectol! of' ~he
FBI; shoubJ; prcpa re and• submiti for app17ovali by tho National• ScCU'llit:y
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Q

Ron, you may ha~e answered this previously
when I was out, but has Presidejnt Ford ever said how he
operated when he was on the HoJse watchdog Appropriations.
~bcommittee td overlook the IA? Did he be~ieve in
regular meetings and full
then, or did they
just superficially
I

I
I

I

Q
the answer,

Would you check ~ith him on that and give me
in the nex~ few days?

ple~se,

MR. NESSEN:

I

I will. 1.
I

I'

arlo
I
I

I

I
I

''I
1

I

I have not asked h£~ that question,

Sarah.

I
I

I
I_
I
I
I
I
I

~1
I

Ron.
(AT 112 : 5 5 P • M •

EST)#l29:

Question:

In view of the many attacks on the credibility
of the Warren Commission finding as to the
sole guilt of Lee Harvey Oswald for the
assassination of President Kennedy, do you
plan to institute a further review of the
subject?

Answer:

No, because I still have confidence in the findings
of the Warren Commission that Oswald was the
assassin and that there was no evidence of a
conspiracy. Of course, if there should appear
new and significant evidence of a conspiracy,
foreign or domestic, then I would have to
reconsider the question.

(Note: At San Diego you said the Rockefeller Co~~ission
or the Committees of Congress investigating the CIA \vould
look into the problem if the facts seem to justify it, but
presumably they would do so only if the CIA was involved in
the plot or had suppressed evidence of a plot and you may
want now to avoid implying that this could be the case.)

•c,

,_.,.,,,.,•'

15. The President said that it has been traditional for the Executive
to consult with the Congress through specially-protected procedures
that safeguard essential secrets but that recently those procedures
have been altered in a way that makes the protection of vital information
next to impossible. In what way have those procedures been altered?
Who is responsible for such alteration? As a result of this action has
any vital information become public? How win· the President work
with the leaders of the House and Senate to devise new procedures?
Will he include in his recommendation safeguards to make certain
that our intelligence services can no longer be used for unconstitutional
domestic spy operations.

CIA - Recent legislation has broadened the exposure of CIA mformation
within the Congress, thereby increasing the risk of disclosure of sensitive information. We are hopeful that we will be able to work out
satisfactory procedures that will assure an acceptable means of
Congressional oversight while maintaining the necessary degree of
confidentiality as appropriate. This should be a major concern of
the Senate Select Committee as well and we look forward to working
with the Committee in the months ahead. The President has made
clear the prohibition of domestic intelligence that are not within
the CIA Is charter and has received the assurance of the DCL

'f

CIA

Q.
The Church committee charges the White House is excessively
delaying turning aver material to them in its investigation of
intelligence activities. Is this true?

A. I read this morning's New York Times story. Quite frankly,
the White House does not agree. We feel that we are moving
ahead as quickly as we can and still act in a responsible manner.
These requests, as you know, call for a tremendous volumU of
material. We are continuing to meet with representatives of
the Church committee and are discussing almost daily plans and
procedures for turning over the material they are seeking.
In addition, staff members from the committee are at the CIA
almost daily and documents are being made available to them
on that basis .
We feel that we are cooperating with the Church committee. But
since this involves the most sensitive type of material, we will
continue to act in a responsible way.
Is the White House reviewing all the material that the Church
committee is seeking -- even when these requests are made directly
to an agency?

Q.

A. The answer to that is yes -- at least for the initial part of
the investigation. As Rod Hills is quoted .•. "we could not
responsibH/ turn over this material without reading it. "
I

cnh

,

I

r,

n · :1 un ·•
l]jgbad.

II

is 1 · ~ fris

CIA (continued)

Chairman Church says he wants to meet with senior White House
officials to discuss the problem. Has that meeting been arraged?

Q.

A. The White House has always been willing to meet with
Senator Church and his committee members and the committee
Ptaff. We have done so on several occasions. I am told that
Phil Buchen and Rod Hills will meet with Senators Church
and Tower on Friday. However, no time or specific arrangements
have been made for the
meeting.

Q.

When will the President announce what steps he is taking administratively to make changes in the CIA and when will he send his
recommendations for legislative changes to the Hill?

A.

No date has been set for either, but because of the importance of
the subject matter, I would look for fairly quick action.

...

-~-~-----

-2-

Q.

Has any material been turned over to the Church Corni:nittee yet?

A.

We have been in contact with the Church Committee to work out
procedures under which this information would be made available
to them.

As I said yesterday, the Counsel 1 s Office does plan

to make available to the Church Committee as quickly as possible,
transcripts of the interviews of those who appeared before the
Rockefeller Commission in connection with the assassination
investigation.

In one instance, that has already taken place and

the Church Committee is reviewing the testimony of one individual.
(FYI ONLY:

This is the testimony of Richard Bissell, former

head of the CIA dirty tricks division which the Church Committee
needed on a crash basis.

You should not disclose publicly whose

testimony it is. }

Q.

Has the President set any deadline regarding suggestions for changes
in the operation of the CIA or the intelligence community in general?

A.

Yes, a memo is going out today to the Secretaries of DEfense, State
and Treasury, the Attorney General and the Director of the CIA

:t: :1M sa &:

( 1t~t-)

asking for their recommendatio~.s
, ~and also~ny
C£4.- ~~4:/,J:.;-~
suggestions they have regarding the 30 recommendations made by
the Rockefeller Com±nission .

. ,-

CIA

QUESTION: Mr. President, Clark Clifford said
today that he has already been questioned by the Rockefeller Commission about a possible CIA assassination
plot. Since you created the Commission, I wonder if
you think this is a proper area for the Commission to get
into?
THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Cormier, let me say at
the outset that this Administration does not condone, under
any circumstances, any assassination attempts. We, in
this Administration, will not participate under any
circumstances in activities of that sort. Now, I have
watched with interest and personal attention the stories
and some allegations to the effect that assassinations
were discussed and potentially undertaken.
I have asked members of my staff to analyze the
best way in which this serious problem can be handled.
I did discuss it with the Vice President last week and
I expect:within the next several days that I will decide
the best course of action for the Rockefeller Commission,
or any Executive Branch investigation of such allegations.
QUESTION: Then, you think it should be gone
into at least semi-publicly?
THE PRESIDENT: It is a serious matter and I
will decide within the next few days the best course
of action for the Executive Branch to take on these
allegations.

MORE

STATEt4ENT BY THE PRESIDENT

At thn requast of
today

e~tcnded

c~~~ission

;; u:1e 6,

Vic~

President Rockeft;ller, I have

the report.ing dnte for the :report of t.he

on C4A Activities within the United States to.
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Steps taken by the President to curtail activities of federal agencies
which may be inconsistent with laws relating to the privacy of
citizens:
When is sues have arisen in this area, the President has had
discussions with the heads of agencies involved. In these
talks, he has made clear his concern for complete compliance
with all law relating to the gathering of intelligency. He has
expressed his fundamental concern for the privacy of all citizens.
He has appointed a Commission to investiga~ allegations
concerning the CIA. He placed the Vice President at the head
of this Commission. He ga..;e a clear mandate to this $roup
to take whatever steps are necessary to determine tbctruth
of these allegations.
The new Attorney General, when he is -confirmed, will,
on instructions of the President, review all policies concerning
the gathering of domestic intelligence and make any lltr-•w..
necessary recommendations to the President in this area.
The Justice Department prosecutes any violations of the law
concerning domestic intelligence.
The President has repeatedly and publically discussed his
views regarding the privacy of citizens. He is clearly on
record in this regard •

•

-

Fairways and Political Passengers

Q:

On July 8, 1975, the New York Times published an article alleging that
a CIA proprietary ~ir charter service, called Fairways Corporation, had
flown a nUinber of political officials who were unaware of the organization's
ownership and raising the question of whether political conversat;ons
held aboard the aircraft ~~~e reported to ~r monitored by the CIA. Did
the CIA monitor or receive reports on the conversations of the political
passengers using Fairways including two former Vice Presidents and
several members of Congress?

A:

I understand that there was a relationship between CIA .and Fairways.
The airline periodically provided secure transportation for agency
employees.

There was nothing illegal. in the op-eration which was

conducted under the closest supervision. ·

Quite apart. from ·its services

to the CIA, Fairways conducted a charter business in full conformity
with the law.

The officials you refer to were carried under a normal

charter arrangement. ·1 have been assured that no eavesdropping or
other improper activity ·took place against 1he passengers •

..

•
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Q.

Is today's New York Times story wrong then when it says the
President is going to name a special assistant to coordinate these
activities?

A.

As I said, the position we are seeking to fill is that of the Deputy
Counsel.

I know of no plans to name a special assistant to deal

with the investigation.

Q.

What agencies might be called on to supply information in addition
to the CIA?

A.

Almost any federal agency with intelligence gathering functions
could conceivably be asked to supply such information such as the
NSA, Department of Defense, FBI, Treasury Department {Secret
Service).

Q.

Did you ever consider appointing a
all of the intelligence community?

A.

Various approaches were considered on how best to handle

n

czar'' who would be over

the Administration's response to the Senate's investigation,
but I am not going to go into all of the various proposals that
were considered.

~ CJ

1

ti-/ 5 c.··'

Q.

Was Larry Silberman ever considered to be that

A.

The President has a great deal of respect for Mr. Silberman's

11

czar"?

ability, but our policy is not to confirm who may or may not
be under consideration for a Presidential appointment.

-3-

Q.

Have you

turned over any information to the Church Subcommittee?

A.

No, that matter is still under study in the Counsel's office.

Q.

Is the President goirg to replace Bill Colby?

A.

There are no plans to replace Bill Colby.

Question:

Has the President responded to Senator Church's
March 12 request for White House documents
relating to intelligence activities?

Answer:

The President's Counsel has met regularly with the
Select Committee's Staff Director and Legal Counsel.
Yesterday, the Committee was provided with copies
of all executive orders relating to the structure
of the intelligence community and the legal foundation
for particular intelligence activities. The Committee
was also provided with copies of organizational
materials relating to the National Security Council.
The Committee was also provided access to a number
of highly classified NSC intelligence directives and
related materials. The White House Counsel's office
and the Select Committee are· still discussing appropriate procedures with respect to certain categories
of very sensitive information.

Question:

What process is the White House following in responding to Senator Church's request?
\.

Answer:

The Counsel's office -- in coordination with the
National Security Council and others as appropriate
has been reviewing the documents requested on an
item-by-item basis. We have also had meetings with
the .senate Committee representatives to explore
appropriate mechanisms with respect to the production
and protection of materials requested. The discussions
with the Committee's staff have been very candid and
constructive. Obviously, we want the Select Committee
to have those materials which are relevant and necessary
to its work. (At the same tim.e, the President has certain
Constitutional responsibilitie5 to protect the national
security and foreign relations, as well as such other
matters as the privacy rights of Americans. The Select
Committee appears to be sensitive to the President's
responsibilities, and we are certainly trying to be sensitive to their needs.)

Question:

Answer:

Has the President decided yet where to draw the
line? Which materials will he not provide to the
Select Committee?

At tbis point, we are still working to decide which
materials we~ provide, and what procedures and
protections are necessary and appropriate with
respect to those materials. I don 1 t believe it is
useful at tbis point to speculate on other areas
which present special proolems.

Question:

Will the President give the Select Committee the
Colby Report?

Answer:

As you know, on January 4, the President established
a Commission on CIA Activities Within the United
States. That Commission, which has been chaired
by the Vice President, has had the Colby Report and
haq already done a considerable amount of work on the
various matters raised in the Colby Report. The
Commission's final report is due to the President by
June 6. We hope that the Select Committee will have
the benefit of the Commission's report in connection
with its own work. Obviously, it would be unfortunate
if the Select Committee duplicated the important work
already done by the Rockefeller Commission.
With respect to providing the Colby Report to the Select
Committee, we are moving in that direction. If the
Select Committee has the report, they will be apprised
of the matters already under review by the Rockefeller
Commission, and won't have to "re-invent the wheel. 11

Question:

Today 1 s New York Times says that the House
Committee's inquiry is ''lagging. 11 Is this so?

Answer:

I think you should direct that question to Chairman
Nedzi.

CIA
Senate investigators say they are not getting the CIA material
from the White House and have a letter from the White House
saying they (the Senate Committee) will have to come down if they
want to see the material. Is that true?
Q.

A. All of the material requested by the Church Committee
is available at the White House to the Committee on a
24-hour, 7 -day-a-week, basis. In fact, on Friday, seven
or eight committee staffers were down to look at it -- along
with Senators Mondale and Baker. On Saturday, Senator
Morgan is scheduled to come down and others have indicated
they will over the weekend.
Following Friday's visit to the White House, we heard the
Committee members and staff were pleased with the
arrangement. We have heard of no complaints.
Also, on Monday, we have made arrangements to transport
the documents to the Hill. They will be used there by the
Committee to interview witnesses. They will be under guard
for the entire time, going up in the morning and returning to
the White House in the evening. This procedure was suggested
by the Committee.
Q.

Are any original documents being turned over?
A. No. They are looking over Xerox copies. Also, other
than the material that we previously said had been turned
over, no documents are being given to the Committee for
them to keep. They are just available for them.

CIA FOLLOWUP QUESTIONS

Q:

Why is Senator Church charging that the CounsP1's
is failing to turn over CIA-re}-::~1-pd documents?

A:

The

~bunsel~s

Offj~e

off~ce

is perplexed by the SenAtor's

statem~~~.

T discussed this matter with Rod Hills and he said that

we have turr..ed over to the Church Committee or made available
to the Cormittee all of the information, files, nocuments, etc.,
within the time that we mut~ly agreed to supply it.
We have either met or beaten all of the deadlines we imposed
on ourselves.

One of the documE'nts cited in the wire story

yesterday as being withheld actually was made available last
Friday.

(Files of the Special Review Group).

The NSC files

L~)

---

1 ·--were not scheduled to be ready for(reading until later this
:.:..~'/e..v-ez;.:e,...<.>
<.,.-~o:.~

week, and the Committee was aware of that schedule,

However,

by working through tbe weekend and all day yesterday, we have
.,. • A•A•"'' Afll ..l> If' S<.6W~II&.5 • --

finished our reviewAand notified the Committee of the material's
availability.
As far as the President is concerned, a gcod working relationship
exists between the • Administration (or White House) and the
Church Committee.

The Preaident hopes that if there is a

problem, Senator Church will communicate with us about it.
{My quote last night from Rod Hills was:

"The Senator is

complaining in public about something tbat he has not
brought to~attention of the Counsel's Office" "His comments
are quite unexpected and are unfortunate."

•

HILL CIA INQUIRY

Senator Church says he will seek a meeting with the President
to ask for ''full cooperation 11 in the Hill's CIA probe. What is the
President's view on this?

Q.

A. Of course, the Administration will "cooperate fully 11 with
the Senate and House Committees.

Q.

What about a meeting with Church and Tower?
A. No meeting has been scheduled. But the President has a
pretty good track record of meeting with Members of Congress
and hearing their views.

Does this "cooperation" mean the President will not invoke
executive privilege in the CIA investigation? Will he instruct his
agency heads to testify?

Q.

A. I have heard nothing to indicate that anyone in the Administration
has any plans to invoke executive privilege on this matter.

Q. Does that mean the President will order the CIA to supply everything
members of the Committees request?

A. That is hypothetical. We will wait and let the Senate and the
House settle on what they are going to do and how they are going
to do it.

Does the President think the Congressional investigation is really
necessary in view of the Rockefeller panel?
Q.

A. That, of course, is a Congressional matter and how they see
their duty in this matter is for them to determine.

GUIDANCE FROM MIKE Duval

Q.

Ron, the Washington Post today reports that the Commission which
the President's Executive Order says is supposed to establish
guidelines covering CIA drug-testing experiments, does not, in
fact, exist. Can you explain this?

A.

As youknow, the President's executive order states clearly that
the CIA cannot test drugs on human beings without the informed
consent of the subject, which is certified by a third party and is
conducted pursuant 1to guidelines issued by the National Commission
for the Protection of Human Subjects for Biomedical and Behavioral
Research. This Commission was created in 1974 by PL 93-348,
which, I understand, was sponsored by Senator Kennedy •
.,
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· Q.

A.

.

Has the Commission issued guidelines?
I will check on that for you. However, I'm advised by the
White House
cials who worked on the Executive Order, that
CIA may not conduct drug testing until the guidelines are ir !act
issued. In addition .. the Intelligence Oversight board, which the
Presidentr s order creates, will oversee this activity.
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